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The Throne of Ice



5 years have passed since the battles with Quilby and the Shushu Race. Yugo and Adamai work at Alibert's Inn, which has become famous with Yugo and his friends saving the world multiple times. Az had settled down with female Tofu with baby's of his own, while Yugo is wrestling with his growing romantic feelings for Amalia. Ruel is still a bounty hunter, while Junior reached maturity and is a big and burly Phorror, with both capable of merging together. Percidel and Eva are living a quiet life with twin children- a girl named Elile and a boy named Flopin. Percidel keeps trying to ask Eva to marry him, but keeps getting interrupted every time. All this peace is brought on it's face when they receive word from Otomai, a 5000 year old Alchemist who's in the current employ of the Sadida's, that the Sadida Kingdom is in danger of being wiped off the map thanks to a massive flood caused by Ogrest, a powerful demi-god Ogre created by Otomai. Amalia, who's also wrestling with romantic feelings for Yugo, agrees to a arranged marriage with a Xelor count who lives in the arctic, but the Count has other plans for the Sadida kingdom.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 November 2014, 09:30
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